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LINKS AND CONTENT
➤ I have created a category at my website that includes many 

interesting links, podcasts, an Evernote Notebook and, of 
course, the contents of this presentation 

➤ http://icrewdigital.com/amazon-marketing/ 

➤ Please ask questions.  It makes me a better presenter.

http://icrewdigital.com/amazon-marketing/


AMS BECOMES AMAZON ADVERTISING
➤ In 2018, AMS became Amazon Advertising 

➤ advertising.amazon.com



When you see:  Sponsored products related to this item 

➤ These are from Amazon Advertising



THE BIGGEST CHALLENGE
➤ As author-publishers, our biggest challenge is getting our 

product in front of people we don’t know.  

➤ Amazon Advertising is a simple and cost-effective solution to 
that problem. 

➤ On February 13, I put my second novel, called Singularity, Book 
Two of StarCruiser Brilliant, on pre-sale. 

➤ I created a campaign on Amazon Advertising at  
advertising.amazon.com.  

➤ It resulted in 188 units sold before publication.



HOW TO POST AN AD (TWO OPTIONS)
➤ Go to advertising.amazon.com and login using your KDP 

login. 

➤ Click Create Campaign

http://advertising.amazon.com


OR:
➤ From your KDP Bookshelf 

➤ Then: 



SELECT SPONSORED PRODUCTS



SETTINGS
➤ Name your campaign with your book title. Set your Daily 

Budget.  I enter $5 per day.  Set Manual Targeting. 



SELECT THE BOOK



SELECT KEYWORD TARGETING



BIDS AND KEYWORDS
➤ Set default bid and select Bid+ 

➤ Add appropriate Keywords You are going to enter other 
keywords later.



CREATIVE
➤ Create your ad here with the short blurb that customers will 

see



SUBMIT
➤ Finally, submit your campaign for review. That will take 

anywhere from 3 minutes to 6 days. Amazon is not consistent 
on this. But you aren’t done. 

➤ Next we will add keywords.



IMPRESSIONS VS. CLICKS

➤ An impression is when a customer sees your ad. You are not 
charged for an impression.



IMPRESSIONS VS. CLICKS
➤ A Click is when the customer clicks through to your point-of-

sale page.  You are charged your bid price for a click.



ADDING KEYWORDS
➤ Click Targeting to get to the screen below, then Add 

Keywords.



ENTERING KEYWORDS
➤ I hate to bury the lead, but this is the most important part.  

➤ You may select up to 1,000 keywords. 400 is recommended.  

➤ The most lucrative are title names, series names and author 
names from the most recent best sellers in your genre.  

➤ Go to the best seller lists, new releases, and author lists to 
gather keywords. You can’t use certain characters, and it 
doesn’t like duplicates.  

➤ I recommend that you bounce between a word document and 
the entry window to edit your list. I also use Publisher Rocket 
to find keywords. 

➤ !@# – your keyword contains some illegal characters, such as ()#@^!*



DEMO USING WORD TO FIND KEYWORDS



USING PUBLISHER ROCKET(KDP ROCKET)
➤ Here is the home page for the Rocket app 

➤ Cost: $97.00 at kdprocket.com

http://kdprocket.com


KEYWORD SEARCH

➤ Click Analyze



COMPETITOR ANALYSIS



CATEGORY SEARCH



AMS KEYWORD SEARCH



EXPORT AND ADD KEYWORDS



PASTE KEYWORDS INTO ADVERTISING

➤ Press return where necessary to create new lines



CURRENT RESULTS

➤ ACOS should be <70% but it doesn’t reflect all sales. 

➤ Your results may vary. 

➤ Good Luck
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